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Abstract: Two field experiments were
conducted during 1997/98 and 1998/99
seasons to study the effect of nitrogen
(30, 45 and 60 kg N/fed.) and
phosphorus (0, 15.5 and 31.0 kg
PzO,lfed.) fertilizers on seed quality of
two oil seed rape (Brassica napus)
varieties (AD201 and Tower seeds),
under Assiut conditions. Sowing was
carried out on Nov. 2 and Oct. 30 in the
first and second season respectively,
where seeds were sown on ridges 50 cm
apart in hill spacing of 15 em, leaving
two plant/hill. The split-split plot
design with four replicates was applied
where varieties were located in the
main plot, P and N fertilizers were
randomly distribnted in sub and sub-sub
plots, respectively, with a plot area of
10.5 m2 At harvest, seed samples were
randomly taken from the different
treatmeuts and the following were
determined oil and protein content were
determined, where oil and protein
yieldlfed., were calculated by the
multiplication of oil and/or protein
percentage by seed yieldlfed. All data
were subjected to normal statistical
analysis and comparison of means were
done using LSD at 5%.

The data could be summarized as
follows:

There were no significant
differences between oilseed rape
varieties in all characters under studies,
except protein yield in botb seasons.
The protein yield of AD201 and Tower
varieties in 1997/98 season were 169.20
and 158.1 kg/fed., 133.10 and 124.87
kg/fed. in 1998/99 season for the same
respective varieties. Oil yield of AD201
and Tower varieties in 1997/98 season
were 321.48 and 302.12 kg/fed.
respectively, 255.51 and 231.58 kg/fed.
for the same respective varieties in
1998/99 season.

The application of P fertilizer had
no significant influence on all
characters except protein yield/fed. in
both seasons. Phosphorus application
increased oil and protein yield/fed. in
both season, and decreased protein %
(both season) as compared to the check
(zero P).

The application of N fertilizer had
no significant effect on all characters
except protein yield in both seasons.
lncreasing N rates from 30 to 45 or 60
kg/fed. increased protein % and protein
and oil yield/fed. Increasing oil yield is
mainly due to the increase in seed
yield/fed.

In general, the highest oil yield/fed.
in 1997/98 season was obtained from
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